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[1] We present an integrated analysis of bank erosion in a high-curvature bend of the
gravel bed Cecina River (central Italy). Our analysis combines a model of fluvial
bank erosion with groundwater flow and bank stability analyses to account for the
influence of hydraulic erosion on mass failure processes, the key novel aspect being that
the fluvial erosion model is parameterized using outputs from detailed hydrodynamic
simulations. The results identify two mechanisms that explain how most bank
retreat usually occurs after, rather than during, flood peaks. First, in the high curvature
bend investigated here the maximum flow velocity core migrates away from the outer
bank as flow discharge increases, reducing sidewall boundary shear stress and
fluvial erosion at peak flow stages. Second, bank failure episodes are triggered by
combinations of pore water and hydrostatic confining pressures induced in the
period between the drawdown and rising phases of multipeaked flow events.
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1. Introduction

[2] Bank retreat is a key process in river morphodynam-
ics affecting channel mobility, floodplain evolution and
associated habitat development [e.g., Goodson et al.,
2002]; causing damage to riparian lands and infrastructure
[e.g., Simon, 1995]; and mobilizing sediments that can
cause turbidity, nutrient, and contaminant problems [e.g.,
Bull, 1997; Reneau et al., 2004]. Reliable methods for
predicting bank stability and retreat are therefore extremely
important for providing assessments of the implications of
these processes on river dynamics and management.
[3] Bank retreat involves a combination of processes, and

much progress has recently been made in quantifying the
two main sets, namely fluvial erosion and mass failure
[Rinaldi and Darby, 2008]. For example, progress in quan-
tifying fluvial erosion (i.e., the removal of bank material by
the action of hydraulic forces) has included the development
and application of specific techniques for measuring in situ
the erodibility parameters of the bank sediments [Tolhurst et
al., 1999; Hanson and Simon, 2001; Wynn and Mostaghimi,
2006; Clark and Wynn, 2007], as well as methods to model
the near-bank flow field using computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) and other techniques [Darby et al., 2004; Kean and
Smith, 2006a, 2006b; McBride et al., 2007; Julian and
Torres, 2006; Papanicolaou et al., 2007]. With respect to
mass failure, recent studies have focused on two main topics:

(1) accounting for the effects of positive and negative pore
water pressures and confining river pressures [Casagli et
al., 1999; Simon et al., 2000; Rinaldi et al., 2004]; and
(2) quantification of the effects of riparian vegetation on
bank stability [Simon and Collison, 2002; Pollen and Simon,
2005; Pollen, 2006; Van De Wiel and Darby, 2007]. Progress
has also been made in understanding and quantifying the
effects of seepage erosion on mass failures [Fox et al., 2006,
2007; Wilson et al., 2007].
[4] Although all these advances are significant, it is

noteworthy that these studies each focus on a single set of
processes. In contrast, relatively few attempts have been
made to model the combined effects of interacting bank
erosion processes [e.g., Simon et al., 2003, 2006; Darby et
al., 2007]. Of these studies the one by Darby et al. [2007],
who developed a simulation modeling approach in which
hydraulic erosion, finite element seepage, and limit equilib-
rium stability analyses are fully coupled, is perhaps the most
detailed. Nevertheless, a key remaining limitation, as rec-
ognized by those authors, is that the procedure they used to
calculate the near-bank shear stresses governing fluvial
erosion was a gross idealization.
[5] In this paper we build on the framework for the

simulation of bank processes identified by Darby et al.
[2007] but make further progress by utilizing a more
advanced hydrodynamic model to simulate the reach-scale
hydraulics within a river bend, in order to account for the
spatial pattern and temporal variability of shear stress and
resulting impacts on bank stability. The objectives of this
paper can therefore be summarized as follows: (1) to make a
further development of the simulation approach proposed
by Darby et al. [2007] by coupling groundwater flow and
stability modeling at the scale of a single bank with detailed
hydrodynamic modeling at the reach scale in a channel
bend; (2) to investigate how temporal changes in hydrody-
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namic patterns occurring during a flow event hydrograph
can influence bank stability processes; (3) to investigate and
quantify the role of fluvial erosion, driven by hydrodynamic
conditions at the reach scale, versus mass failure, driven by
geotechnical factors (i.e., changes in shear strength due to
variable pore water pressure conditions) at the local scale.

2. Study Site Description

[6] The study site is located along the Cecina River
(Tuscany, central Italy). The catchment (drainage area of
about 905 km2) (Figure 1a) is dominated by hilly slopes
constituted of erodible Pliocene marine sediments (sand and
clay), with relatively low relief, and Mediterranean climatic
conditions characterized by high variability in flow dis-
charges and flashy floods. The study site is located in the
middle reaches of the basin, about 2 km downstream of
the Ponte di Monterufoli gauging station (634 km2), where
the mean daily discharge is 7.61 m3s�1, but the peak
discharge with a 2 year return period (Q2) is 322 m3s�1.
The study reach encompasses within it the confluence with
the Sterza River (110 km2), though the confluence is located
immediately downstream of the eroding bank that is the
main focus of this study. Bed material in the study reach is
composed of gravel and the average channel gradient is
0.0021. The eroding bank in the study reach is about 80 m
long, located along the outer side of a sharp bend having a
curvature rc/w = 1.6 (where rc is the centerline radius and
w is the mean channel width of the reach) (Figure 1b).
[7] This particular site was selected for the following

reasons: (1) the presence of an actively eroding bank along a
curved channel reach; (2) the similarity of the bank char-
acteristics (see below) to those observed at many other sites
along the same river and similar rivers in the region; and
(3) the location of the study site close to a gauging station,
ensuring the availability of measured river stage and flow
discharge data. The eroding bank has an average height of
about 5.0 to 5.5 m. Bank materials within the study reach
are quite variable in their composition and thickness, but the

general stratigraphy can be described as follows (from the
base to the top): (1) a wedge of loose gravel and cobble at
the bank toe; (2) a layer of in situ packed and slightly
cemented gravel (thickness ranging from 185 to 225 cm);
(3) alternating sheets and lenses of silt, sand, and clay (with
a thickness ranging from 80 to 120 cm); (4) a massive sandy
silt (with a thickness of 85–165 cm), and; (5) a top layer of
sandy silt, pedogenized, and with root traces (thickness of
110–155 cm).
[8] Within the study reach, various monitoring activities

were carried out during the period October 2003 to May
2004. A detailed description of these activities, together
with a discussion of the overall results, is reported by Luppi
et al. [2008]. For the purposes of this paper we focus on the
first monitoring period, between October and December
2003. Bank retreat during this period was monitored by
periodic topographic surveys, combined with a network of
vertical pins at a total of 27 sections distributed along the
bank top for prompt baseline resurvey using perpendicular
offsets [Lawler, 1993] immediately after each flow event,
and horizontal erosion pins along 6 representative bank
profiles. Bank retreat observed during the study period is
reported in Figure 2. Hydrological parameters were mea-
sured by installing a monitoring station along the upstream,
stable, portion of the bank, where 15-min resolution meas-
urements of river stage (by a river stage sensor), and water
table (by two piezometers) were collected using a data
logger. Additionally, 11 crest gauges were installed along
the monitored reach to measure the water level profile at the
peak of erosive flow events. River stage, rainfall and flow
discharge, all collected at the same 15-min resolution, were
also available at the Ponte di Monterufoli gauging station
(2 km upstream, but with no significant additional runoff
sources in the intervening reach).

3. Methods

[9] In the previous study by Darby et al. [2007], fluvial
erosion, groundwater flow, and limit equilibrium models for

Figure 1. Cecina River study reach. (a) Cecina basin and location of the study reach (GS, gauging
station of Ponte di Monterufoli). (b) An 2004 aerial photograph (1:10,000 scale) showing the study reach
and monitored bank (aerial photograph reproduced by permission of Provincia di Pisa).
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bank stability were coupled to simulate bank erosion. In this
paper, further progress is made by using hydrodynamic
simulations to determine the flow field along the reach,
and to define the near-bank shear stresses used in the fluvial
erosion model more accurately. The combined modeling can
be described in two phases: (1) hydrodynamic modeling (we
used a 2-D depth-averaged hydrodynamic model to calcu-
late the near-bank shear stresses required for the fluvial
erosion model) and (2) bank dynamic modeling. This phase
involves the application and combination of three submo-
dels for (1) fluvial erosion, to quantify the bank toe
deformation due to the hydraulic action; (2) groundwater
flow, to define changes in pore water pressure distribution
within the bank due to varying river stages and rainfall; and
(3) bank stability, to determine the occurrence of mass
failures in the upper cohesive portion of the bank due to
changes in geometry induced by fluvial toe erosion or
changes in shear strength induced by varying pore water
pressures.
[10] It is important to remark that all the model compo-

nents are applied at each of a series of discrete time steps
throughout a specific flow event hydrograph. To our knowl-
edge, this is the first attempt to couple hydrodynamic
simulations with these three relevant bank process submo-
dels. In this section, the different model components and
their parameterization are described in detail.

3.1. Hydrodynamic Model

[11] We simulated the hydrodynamics of the study reach
using a version of the software DELFT3D (developed by
WL j Delft Hydraulics and Delft University of Technology)
that employs a 2-D depth-averaged hydrodynamic numeri-
cal model with a fixed, orthogonal-curvilinear, boundary
fitted grid. The use of a 2-D approach was considered
suitable here because the Cecina is relatively wide and
shallow, and the flow field is mainly developed in the
horizontal direction. Of course the 2-D representation has
some limitations with respect to alternative, 3-D, approaches.
In particular it cannot completely describe the three-
dimensional effects of the river bend geometry on the flow
velocity distribution, nor are three-dimensional flow struc-
tures that are likely present in the near bank zone accounted

for. However, the 2-D numerical model accounts for the effects
of the secondary flow on the main flow field by employing an
extra parametric equation [WLjDelft Hydraulics, 2006],
whereas the presence of 3-D flow structures in the near
bank zone are less significant during higher flow discharges,
for reasons described below. The use of a fixed bed is
another limitation, given that bed deformation may have
occurred during the flow events. We discuss this point
further below.
[12] The model employed here solves the depth-averaged

unsteady water flow equations. The equation system con-
sists of the horizontal momentum equations, the continuity
equation, and a turbulence closure model. The equations are
solved on an orthogonal curvilinear grid, but for clarity only
equations for a Cartesian rectangular grid are given here.
The horizontal momentum equations read

@hU

@t
þ @hU2

@x
þ @UV

@y
¼ � tx

r
� gh

@V
@x

þ hFsx ð1Þ

@hV

@t
þ @hUV

@x
þ @hV 2

@y
¼ � ty

r
� gh

@V
@Y

þ hFsy ð2Þ

where h = (V � zb) is the water depth (m); zb (m) is the bed
elevation; V (m) is the water level with respect to the
reference level; tx (N m�2) and ty (N m�2) are the shear
stress components; Fsx (m s�2) and Fsy (m s�2) are the
correction terms for the secondary flow; g (m s�2) is the
gravitational acceleration; U (m s�1) is the depth-averaged
velocity component in the x direction; and V (m s�1) is the
depth-averaged velocity component in the y direction.
[13] The shear stress components tx and ty are modeled

using the Chézy roughness coefficient, C (m1/2 s�1), as

tx ¼
rgU

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
U2 þ V 2

p

C2
ð3Þ

ty ¼
rgV

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
U2 þ V 2

p

C2
ð4Þ

Figure 2. Total bank retreat monitored on the outer bank of the study reach during the three investigated
flow events.
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where r is the density of water (taken here as 1000 kg m�3).
[14] The effect of secondary flow on the depth-averaged

momentum equations is accounted for by the correction
terms (Fsx and Fsy) which are calculated here as follows:

Fsx ¼
1

h
�2

@bhUV
@x

þ @bh U2 þ V 2ð Þ
@y

� �
ð5Þ

Fsy ¼
1

h
2
@bhUV

@y
þ @bh U2 þ V 2ð Þ

@x

� �
ð6Þ

[15] The nondimensional parameter b is given by the
following relation (for further details, seeWLjDelft Hydraulics
[2006]):

b ¼ bc 5a� 15:6a2 þ 37:5a3
� � h

Rs

ð7Þ

in whichRs (m) is the effective radius of streamline curvature,
bc is a nondimensional parameter with values between 0 and
1 (taken here as 0.5), and a is a nondimensional parameter
given by

a ¼ min

ffiffiffi
g

p

kC
;
1

2

� �
ð8Þ

where k is the Von Kármán constant (taken here as 0.4).
[16] Full details of the numerical model set up, together

with some preliminary results of the numerical simulations
undertaken within the Cecina study reach, have been
reported by Mengoni [2004] and Mengoni and Mosselman
[2005]. For the purposes of this paper, as previously
remarked,we limited our analyses to the firstmonitoring period,
between October and December 2003, which encompasses
three flow events (Figure 3) as follows: (1) 1–4 November
2003 (Qpeak = 86.4 m3 s�1); (2) 24 November to 1 December
2003 (Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1); (3) 29 December 2003 to
1 January 2004 (Qpeak = 59.6 m3 s�1). The modeled reach
(Figure 4) has a length of about 1300 m, a width of 45–
150 m, and an average slope of 0.0021. The relatively large
extent of the model domain guarantees the absence of
boundary effects in the zone of major interest (the eroding
bank indicated by the symbols on Figure 4). The bottom

Figure 3. River stages during the period of investigation
showing the three simulated events: 1, flow event 1–4
November 2003 (Qpeak = 86.4 m3 s�1); 2, flow event 24
November to 1 December 2003 (Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1); 3,
flow event 29 December 2003 to 1 January 2004 (Qpeak =
59.6 m3 s�1).

Figure 4. Bed topography of the study reach used for the hydrodynamic simulations, based on the
topographic survey carried out during the period March-September 2003, immediately before the start of
the monitoring period. BP2, BP6, BP22, and BP27 indicate the position of four representative bank
profiles.
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topography was obtained by a detailed topographic survey
carried out using a total station during the period March-
September 2003, immediately before the start of the
monitoring period. As previously noted, the use of a fixed
bed based on this initial bed topography is a potential
limitation. However, field observations suggest that only
relatively minor net changes in bed topography occurred
after the events, suggesting that the fixed bed assumption is
in fact reasonable. However, of course this does not
exclude the possibility that more significant bed adjust-
ments occur during the flow events. The channel bed was
discretized into a numerical grid composed of 11029 grid
cells, with 269 in the longitudinal direction and 41 in the
transverse direction. The complex planimetric channel
shape required the use of variable cell sizes (ranging
between 0.5 m and 4 m).
[17] Given that the channel bed is mainly composed of

gravel, no bed forms were expected to be found during the
simulated flow events, hence roughness was modeled
by employing a depth-averaged Chézy coefficient C2�D

(m1/2 s�1), according to the White-Colebrook formulation:

C2D ¼ 18 log
12h

ks

� �
ð9Þ

where ks (m) is the Nikuradse roughness length. The
modeled area was divided into five different roughness
classes: channel bed zone, channel bar zone, vegetated bar
zone, bank zone and bank toe zone. For the nonvegetated
zone, it was assumed that ks = 3 D50, considering a variable
distribution of sediment sizes based on a series of grain size
analyses in the different portions of the channel, whereas for
the vegetated zone an average value of ks was calculated
employing measured plant height as the local Nikuradse
roughness length. The presence of the tributary (Sterza
River) was modeled assuming an input of discharge
distributed over two grid cells in order to avoid numerical
instability. Each event was discretized in a sequence of time
steps calculated on the basis of a Courant condition and set
equal to 6 s.
[18] The hydrodynamic model requires the definition of

boundary conditions along the borders of the numerical
grid. They were defined as follows: (1) the total inflow of
Cecina River discharge at the upstream boundary cross
section; (2) the total inflow of Sterza River discharge at
the confluence boundary cross section; and (3) the water
level elevation at the downstream boundary cross section.
No flow boundary condition is specified along the lateral
boundaries, which corresponds to assuming full-slip con-
ditions. This assumption is usually justified in cases where
the horizontal dimensions of the computational cells are
much larger than the flow depth, so that bed friction
dominates over wall friction. Here, however, the horizontal
cells have the same order of magnitude as the flow depth.
This may result in the boundary shear stress exerted by the
flow on the bank being overestimated. In the absence of a
more reliable submodel, we accept this error and assume it
to be compensated for via the calibration of the erodibility
coefficient.
[19] With respect to the inflow boundary conditions, the

water discharge at the upstream boundary cross section was
assumed equal to the discharge recorded at the gauging

station upstream; this is reasonable given that there are no
variations in water discharge between the gauging station
and the modeled reach due to tributaries or other factors.
This inflow discharge was divided over the inlet cross
section as a function of water depth (in proportion to h3/2

in accordance with the Chézy equation). The total inflow of
the (ungauged) Sterza River was estimated to be 1/6 of the
Cecina discharge, based on the relative drainage areas of the
two catchments. Insufficient data are available to define a
more reliable hydrological model for the tributary. However,
sensitivity analyses indicate that the precise estimate of the
tributary inflow has no significant effect either on the
general flow pattern or on the shear stress values computed
along the eroding bank.
[20] For the downstream boundary condition, a time-

dependent value of water level was imposed. This water
level was obtained by performing a one-dimensional
hydraulic simulation using HEC-RAS 3.1.1 [Hydrologic
Engineering Center, 2003], the output of that simulation
being calibrated by matching (difference of <0.1%) simu-
lated and measured water surface elevations at the location
of the river stage sensor installed along the eroding bank.
The downstream water level was then extracted from this
calibrated profile.
[21] Because of the hazardous nature of the high flow

events in the Cecina River, no flow velocity data are
available to validate the hydrodynamic model. However,
DELFT3D is a widely used software system, and Lesser et
al. [2004] have validated its morphological module and all
versions of DELFT3D are validated prior to their release
using a database comprising 70 cases laboratory experi-
ments and exact analytical solutions. We are therefore
confident that our hydrodynamic simulations offer accurate
results.

3.2. Fluvial Erosion Model

[22] Among the three flow events simulated by the
hydrodynamic model, the 24 November to 1 December
2003 flow event was selected for the subsequent bank
stability simulations. This was because (1) it was the most
important event of the monitoring period, with the highest
peak discharge (Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1), producing the most
significant and relatively homogeneously distributed bank
retreat; and (2) the river stage was sufficiently high to reach
the upper cohesive portion of the bank, enabling us to
investigate the interaction between fluvial erosion and mass
failures on this layer of the bank. In contrast, during the
other two flow events of the monitoring period, the river
stage did not exceed the contact between the basal gravel
and the upper cohesive bank. Of the numerous bank
profiles, a bank in the more active portion of the eroding
reach was selected for the erosion and stability simulation
(BP22 in Figure 4). This bank section was deemed repre-
sentative of the reach as a whole because the retreat
observed at this section closely matched the mean rate of
the actively eroding reach.
[23] For the purposes of simulating fluvial erosion and

bank stability throughout the flow event, the hydrograph
was discretized into 27 time steps, based on the original 15-min
resolution time series river stage and rainfall data. The
temporal resolution of each of these time steps was not
uniform (as for the hydrodynamic simulations), but varied
in the range from 0.25 to about 50 h, using short time steps
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during phases of rapidly varying flow, and longer intervals
during phases of relatively constant river stage.
[24] The fluvial erosion rate is quantified using an excess

shear stress formula [Partheniades, 1965; Arulanandan et
al., 1980] in which

e ¼ kd tb � tcð Þa ð10Þ

where e (m s�1) is the fluvial bank erosion rate per unit time
and unit bank area, tb (Pa) is the boundary shear stress
applied by the flow, kd (m3 (N s) �1) is an erodibility
coefficient, tc (Pa) is the critical shear stress, and a
(dimensionless) is an empirically derived exponent, gen-
erally assumed to be equal to 1.0. Boundary shear stresses
(tb) required by equation (10) were obtained from the
outputs of the hydrodynamic simulations, using values
calculated at the nodes closest to the bank toe. Given that
the temporal resolution of the hydrodynamic modeling (6 s)

is much higher than that employed in the fluvial erosion
computations, mean values of simulated shear stresses were
calculated within each time step used for bank modeling.
The fluvial erosion for each time step was then calculated
by integrating equation (10) across the interval of the time
step, as follows:

LE ¼ e Dt ¼ kd tb � tcð ÞaDt ð11Þ

where LE (m) is the lateral erosion per unit bank area and
Dt (s) is the time step interval.
[25] Erodibility parameters are highly variable and diffi-

cult to estimate. For granular (noncohesive) material, the
same methods employed to predict the entrainment of bed
material, introducing some modification to account for bank
slope [Lane, 1955] and the influence of packing and
cementing [e.g., Millar, 2000], are generally used to esti-
mate the critical shear stress, while methods to estimate the

Figure 5. Bank dynamic modeling: finite element groundwater flow model. (a) Geometry of the
problem. (b) Grain sizes of the different layers (d = diameter). (c) Soil water characteristic curves (ua is
pore air pressure, uw is pore water pressure, q is volumetric water content). (d) Hydraulic conductivity
functions (k is hydraulic conductivity). The location of a piezometer used to calibrate the groundwater
flow model (Figure 6) is shown in Figure 5a.
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erodibility parameter kd are not available. For cohesive
sediments, in situ jet-testing devices [e.g., Hanson and
Simon, 2001] may be used to directly estimate both kd
and tc. In this paper, we have estimated the erodibility
parameters using the same methods as detailed by Darby et
al. [2007]. These can be summarized for each main bank
material as follows:
[26] 1. In the loose gravel method, for the basal wedge of

loose gravel (D50 = 0.013 m, bank angle q = 29�; layer 1
in Figure 5a), the critical shear stress was estimated to be
tc = 8.2 Pa (see Table 1) using the equation of Lane [1955].
Similar to the work by Darby et al. [2007], we assumed that
when tc is exceeded, the basal wedge of this material is
completely removed and the in situ packed gravel (layer 2 in
Figure 5a) starts to be exposed to the direct action of the
flow. Furthermore, the model does not predict deposition of
loose basal gravel.
[27] 2. In the loose packed gravel method, for the in situ

gravel layer (D50 = 0.011 m), the formula of Millar [2000]
has been used, resulting in tc = 8.1 Pa (see Table 1). For this
layer, the erodibility coefficient (kd= 6.14� 10�6m3 (N s)�1,
see Table 1) was then determined via model calibration
(i.e., by forcing best agreement between calculated and
measured eroded volumes at the bank toe, see below).
[28] 3. In the loose cohesive sediments method, for the

upper cohesive portion of the bank, the only material
influenced by the direct action of the flow during the
simulated event is layer 3 (see Figure 5a). Consequently a
total of three jet tests were performed only for this material,
providing mean values of tc and kd for this layer as reported
in Table 1.

3.3. Groundwater Flow Model

[29] Pore water pressure changes were modeled using
SEEP/W [Geo-Slope International, 2001a] as in previous

studies of riverbank modeling [Rinaldi et al., 2004; Darby
et al., 2007]. The model performs a two-dimensional, finite
element seepage analysis using the mass conservation
equation, in the form extended to unsaturated conditions
[Richards, 1931; Fredlund and Rahardjo, 1993]:

@

@x
kx
@H

@x

� �
þ @

@z
kz
@H

@z

� �
þ Q ¼ @q

@t
ð12Þ

where H is the total head (m), kx is the hydraulic
conductivity in the horizontal x direction (m s�1), kz is the
hydraulic conductivity in the vertical z direction (m s�1), Q
is the unit flux passing in or out of an elementary cube (in
this case an elementary square, given that the equation is in
two dimensions) (m2 m�2 s�1), q is the volumetric water
content (m3 m�3), and t is time (s). To perform the
groundwater flow model, the riverbank was discretized into
a series of finite elements, and five regions of different
materials were defined to reproduce the observed bank
stratigraphy (Figure 5). We employed a regular mesh
comprising a total of 8010 elements. We defined basic 0.10m
square-shaped elements for the region representing the
channel bed and for the bank region within 3 m from the
face of the bank profile, whereas elsewhere the elements
become rectangular, with an increasing base size up to a
maximum of 0.20 m. Elements along the bank profile are
triangular, maintaining a base of 0.10 m. The selection of
the 0.10 m sized elements was informed by a series of
numerical experiments [Agresti, 2005] in which we
compared output data obtained from meshes composed of
square elements with dimensions 0.05 m, 0.10 m and 0.20 m,
respectively. In comparing the results obtained from each
mesh, we considered the differences in the values of pore
water pressure and seepage velocity simulated at locations

Table 1. Hydraulic and Geotechnical Parameters Used in the Bank Erosion Modelinga

Parameter

Sediment Layers

Notes1 2 3 4 5

Critical shear stress,
tc (Pa)

8.22 8.10 0.85 ± 1.04 n/a n/a Values for layer 3 are the mean and
standard deviation (quoted range) of
three jet tests; see text for layers
1 and 2

Erodibility coefficient,
kd (m

3 (N s)�1)
n/a 6.14 � 10�6 7.1 � 10�6

± 9.06 � 10�7
n/a n/a Values for layer 3 are the mean and

standard deviation (quoted range) of
three jet tests; see text for layers
1 and 2

Porosity, n (%) 40 40 33 39 45 Data based on single samples removed
from each layer

Saturated hydraulic
conductivity, ksat (m s�1)

6.0 � 10�4 1.2 � 10�4 1.4 � 10�7 3.2 � 10�6 2.3 � 10�6 Values for layers 4 and 5 are based on a
single and two Amoozemeter tests,
respectively; see text for details
concerning the other layers

Effective cohesion,
c’ (kPa)

n/a n/a 4.7 3.9 3.3 Data based on a single triaxial test

Effective friction angle,
f’ (deg)

n/a n/a 32.5 35.9 37.6 Data based on a single triaxial test

Matric suction angle,
fb (deg)

n/a n/a 15–32.5 15–35.9 15–37.6 See text for explanation

Dry unit weight,
gd (kN/m

3)
n/a n/a 14.9 16.4 14.6 Data based on a single soil sample

for each layer; for bulk unit weight
see text for
explanation

aSediment layers are represented in Figure 5; n/a: not applicable.
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along the bank profile and at a distance of 0.8 m from the
bank edge, that is in the region where pore water pressure
values are most important in terms of their impact on bank
stability. The 0.05 m resolution mesh generated numerical
instabilities and was, therefore, discarded. The 0.10 m
resolution mesh was numerically stable and was, therefore,
chosen as the most appropriate.
[30] Application of the groundwater flow model requires

a parameterization of the hydraulic and physical properties
of the bank sediments (Figure 5b and Table 1). This
primarily involves the definition, for each type of sediment,
of the relations between hydraulic conductivity (k) and pore
water pressure (u) (i.e., the hydraulic conductivity function
or k curve), and between the volumetric moisture content (q)
and pore water pressure (u) (i.e., the volumetric water
content function or characteristic curve). Accurate parame-
terization of these relations is important because simulated
pore pressures are highly sensitive to these hydraulic
functions [Rinaldi et al., 2004]. The k curves and charac-
teristic curves of the different materials were estimated
following the procedure described by Rinaldi et al. [2004]
and Darby et al. [2007]. In summary, this procedure consists
of using a range of empirical relations defined for each type
of material [Green and Corey, 1971; Van Genuchten, 1980;
Fredlund et al., 1994] based on the grain size distribution of
each layer of sediment. Curves already used in previous
studies [Rinaldi et al., 2004; Darby et al., 2007] for bank
sediments with similar characteristics were also employed.
The resulting functions were constrained (by displacing the
curves vertically) to match measured values (see Table 1) of
porosity (n) and saturated hydraulic conductivity (ksat).
Porosity was obtained by laboratory analysis of single

samples removed from each layer of sediment, whereas
for the saturated hydraulic conductivity it was possible to
perform in situ Amoozemeter tests [Amoozegar, 1989] only
for the most superficial layers 4 and 5. For the remaining
layers, saturated conductivity was initially assumed from
values reported in the literature for similar material types. A
further refinement of the curves (particularly for the layers
lacking measurements) was obtained by performing a series
of preliminary simulations [Luppi, 2004, 2007], and com-
paring measured versus calculated pore water pressures at
the bank location where the two piezometers were installed
(at section 1). Example results of this calibration phase are
reported in Figure 6.
[31] The groundwater flow model requires the definition

of boundary conditions along the borders of the finite
element grid. They were defined as follows: (1) for the
nodes along the bank profile (indicated as closed circles in
Figure 5a), a total head versus time function was defined
using the hydrograph of the event; (2) for the nodes at the
top of the bank (indicated as open circles in Figure 5a), a
rainfall intensity versus time function was assigned using
the time series rainfall data monitored at the gauging station
2 km upstream; and (3) for the lower horizontal boundary
and for the right vertical boundary, a zero flux boundary
function was assigned, these regions being always saturated.
This follows the argument of Rinaldi et al. [2004] that the
zero flux assumption has negligible effects on the pore
pressures in the area of interest. For the left vertical
boundary, the infinite elements option was preferred to
account for possible horizontal saturated and unsaturated
fluxes. This option expands the dimensions of the mesh
beyond the extent of the defined finite elements by assum-
ing that the soil properties of the bank materials remain
invariant over the extended range. Finally, the initial con-
ditions were defined using the groundwater depth measured
at the two piezometers installed in the bank (at section 1)
before the start of the simulated event.
[32] Deformation of the bank profile to account for fluvial

erosion or mass failures during the flow event was achieved
by using the same procedure described in detail by Darby et
al. [2007]. Summarizing, the finite element mesh adaptation
was achieved for each time step of the simulation using two
manual procedures: (1) if the rate of fluvial erosion was
smaller than the width of the boundary element, the bound-
ary node was shifted horizontally inward by an amount
equal to the calculated erosion; and (2) if the fluvial erosion
rate was greater than the width of the boundary element, the
change in grid geometry was simulated artificially by
adjusting (again, manually) the hydraulic conductivity and
volumetric water content of eroded cell(s) to replicate the
conductivity and saturated state of subaqueous in-channel
cells.
[33] In contrast to Darby et al. [2007], where a function

describing the distribution of boundary shear stress around
the wetted perimeter was used, in this study shear stress
values from the hydrodynamic model were used for the
wetted bank perimeter. In this way, according to equation
(10), the erosion rate was uniform along the wetted portion
of the same layer. For the packed gravel (method 2), in case
of erosion occurring for a river stage lower than the top of
the layer, we assumed that the portion above the river stage
was also eroded maintaining a vertical face in this material.

Figure 6. Calibration of the groundwater flow model:
computed versus measured values of total head at the
piezometer located 3 m from the bank edge. (a) Flow event
1–4 November 2003 (Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1). (b) Flow event
24 November to 1 December 2003 (Qpeak = 59.6 m3 s�1).
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This is consistent with field observations, given that over-
hanging portions of the packed gravel were not observed.

3.4. Bank Stability Model

[34] Bank stability analysis was performed using the limit
equilibrium method. For each time step of the hydrograph,
the bank profile geometry (accounting for possible defor-
mation calculated by the fluvial erosion model), and pore
water pressure distribution (obtained by the groundwater
flow model) were used to perform the stability analysis.
[35] Two specific mechanisms of failure, corresponding to

those that were most frequently observed in the field, were
simulated: (1) slide-type failure and (2) cantilever failure.
For each of the two mechanisms, the factor of safety (FS)
was calculated at each time step of the simulation. The
SLOPE/W software [Geo-Slope International, 2001b] was
used for slide failures. In this software package, the Morgen-
stern-Price method was preferred to calculate FS, using the
Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion in terms of effective stresses
for the part of the bank with positive pore water pressures,
and the Fredlund et al. [1978] criterion for the unsaturated
portion of the bank, the latter being expressed as

t ¼ c0 þ s � uað Þ tan f0 þ ua � uð Þ tan fb ð13Þ

where t is the shear strength (kPa), c0 is the effective
cohesion (kPa), s is the normal stress (kPa), ua is the pore
air pressure (kPa), f0 is the effective friction angle (deg), u
is the pore water pressure (kPa), and fb is the angle (deg)
expressing the rate of increase in strength relative to the
matric suction (ua � u).
[36] For cantilever failures, we analyzed the shear-type

failure, which is, according to Thorne and Tovey [1981], the
most commonly observed of the three possible mechanisms
of cantilever failure. FS used in this analysis is expressed as

Fs ¼

P
i

LiCTi

P
giAi

ð14Þ

where Li is the vertical length (layer i) of the cantilever block
(m), CTi is the total cohesion (layer i) of the cantilever
block (kPa), gi is the unit weight (layer i) of the cantilever
block (kN m�3), and Ai is the cross-sectional area (layer i)
of the cantilever block (m2). The effects of negative pore
pressures are accounted for in the previous equation, given
that the total cohesion is the sum of the effective and
apparent cohesion (see equation (13)).
[37] The bank stability analysis was applied only to the

upper cohesive portion of the bank (layers 3, 4, and 5), for
which the geotechnical properties (i.e., shear strength param-
eters and unit weight) were required (Table 1). Although
recent work [Fox et al., 2007; Wilson et al., 2007] has
started to explore the influence of seepage forces on bank
stability, for reasons of simplicity we do not consider either
the destabilizing effects of seepage forces (due to the
hydraulic gradient) or seepage undercutting in this analysis.
As such, our stability analysis may potentially overestimate
the stability of the modeled stream banks. However, field
observations suggest that such processes are not significant
at our study site. Undisturbed samples were extracted from
the top of the bank by vertical cores (using a Shelby

sampler), followed by a single triaxial test for each material
and phase relationship analysis. Triaxial tests in saturated
conditions allowed for direct determination of the effective
cohesion and effective friction angle. Phase relationship
analyses included the determination of the specific weight
of the sediments, from which the dry unit weight for each
unit was determined. The variation of (bulk) unit weight
with changing soil water content was accounted for using

g ¼ gd þ r g q ð15Þ

where g is the unit weight of the soil during the time step
(N m�3), gd is the unit weight of soil under completely dry
conditions (N m�3), and q is the volumetric water content
(m3 m�3) during the time step, the latter being estimated
from the soil water characteristic curve using the simulated
pore water pressure in that time step. Note that no
adjustments were made to the measured geotechnical
properties to account for the presence of vegetation on the
surface on the bank (i.e., the effects of vegetation were not
considered in our analysis). This is not problematic because
the simulated bank profile was, with the exception of some
grass (which has negligible biomass and whose roots were
very shallow) on the bank top, completely bare.
[38] The matric suction angle (fb) is not constant but

varies with matric suction [Fredlund and Rahardjo, 1993].
To account for these variations, a function relating fb to the
matric suction was defined, based on the soil water charac-
teristic curves, which has the effect of varying fb from a
minimum value of 15� to a maximum value equal to f0

when the soil approaches saturation. This follows previous
studies [e.g., Fredlund and Rahardjo, 1993; Rinaldi et al.,
2004; Darby et al., 2007] in which the failure envelope is
divided into a series of linear segments with varyingf b angles
and different intercepts (c*), each segment corresponding to
a range of matric suction.
[39] For slide-type failures, in each time step the most

critical failure surface was selected by simulating bank
stability for a wide range of trial slip surfaces, the trial
surface with the minimum FS being defined as the most
critical. In all cases, a tension crack of 0.5 m depth was
included in the upper layer of the bank material, consistent
with field evidence. For the cantilever failures, equation (14)
was applied every time that a cantilever block was created
as a result of fluvial erosion deformation. At the end of each
time step, if FS was lower than 1 for one of the two
mechanisms, the bank geometry was modified for the
following step according to the geometry of the failed
block. In case both FS (for slide and cantilever) were lower
than 1, the mechanism with the lowest value was assumed
to occur. The failed material was assumed to be completely
removed by the flow. This is a reasonable assumption
because of the relatively high energy of the river, and in
agreement with field observations that reveal only a very
limited quantity of fine sediments accumulated at the bank
toe after flow events.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Hydrodynamic Modeling

[40] Results derived from the simulations of the three
flow events are investigated to elucidate two key aspects:
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(1) the general flow pattern along the entire modeled reach
and (2) the magnitudes of the shear stresses exerted along
the eroding bank. The main result is that the different flow
discharges produce significantly different flow patterns,
driven by the planimetric configuration of the study reach.
In particular, two flow patterns can be distinguished:
[41] 1. For lower (Q < 40 m3 s�1) flow discharges, the

flow is concentrated within the low-water bed and exhibits a
sinuous configuration between lateral bars along the straight
reaches upstream and downstream of the study bend,
whereas the pronounced point bar forces the water to flow
adjacent to the eroding bank along the outer part of the bend
(upstream of the confluence with the Sterza tributary).
[42] 2. For higher (Q > 40 m3 s�1) flow discharges, the

water submerges the entire point bar and the main flow axis
shifts to a chute channel across the medial portion of the bar,
buffering the eroding bank from the portion of the flow
characterized by the highest velocities. A similar outcome
(i.e., a reduction of near-bank flow velocity) has been
recorded in studies that have highlighted how the main
flow can become separated from the channel boundary
along the concave (outer) bank of sharply curving river
bends [e.g., Hodskinson, 1996; Hodskinson and Ferguson,
1998; Ferguson et al., 2003]. In the case of the Cecina,
however, bend curvature decreases as a function of increas-
ing flow stage, and the mechanism of near-bank velocity
reduction appears instead to be related to the topographic
steering of the flow toward and away from the bank at low
and high flow stages, respectively.
[43] We have investigated whether these patterns are in

any way an artifact of the presence of the tributary (Sterza
River), rather than being forced by the bed topography.
Specifically, we conducted simulations (not shown here) in
which the tributary was excluded. The results are virtually
identical, clearly demonstrating that the presence of the
tributary has little impact on the simulated flow patterns and
associated hydraulic parameters.
[44] Returning to the details of the 24 November to

1 December flow event, the hydrodynamic simulation
(Animation S1 in the auxiliary material1) is particularly
suitable to visualize the changes in flow patterns that occur
during the hydrograph. Figure 7 summarizes the patterns of
depth-averaged velocity within the simulated reach at select-
ed time steps of the hydrograph. The following points are
evident: at the beginning of the hydrograph (Q = 10.2 m3 s�1,
Figure 7a), the flow is concentrated along the outer
bank; during the first peak (Q = 256.0 m3 s�1, Figure 7b),
the main flow and highest velocities are displaced to the
central part of the point bar; during the minimum between
the two peaks (Q = 30.6 m3 s�1, Figure 7c), the pattern is
similar to that simulated at the start of the event, albeit with
slightly higher velocities; during the second, lower, peak
(Q = 173.2 m3 s�1, Figure 7d), the pattern is again similar to
the first peak, but with lower velocities; during the descend-
ing phase of the second peak (Q = 35.5 m3 s�1, Figure 7e)
and the final part of the hydrograph (Q = 10.4 m3 s�1,
Figure 7f), the main flow axis returns to the outer bank, with
progressively decreasing velocities. During the lower flow
phases, the highest velocities are concentrated at the bend

apex along the outer bank, slightly downstream of the
Sterza confluence, whereas during high flow stages the
highest flow velocities occur along the central part of the
point bar.
[45] The hydrodynamic model predicts that the shifting

of flow starts to occur at a flow discharge of approximately
Q = 40 m3 s�1, when the water starts to be diverted into the
secondary chute channel in the central point bar. However,
even before this point a progressive reduction of flow
velocities along the outer eroding bank is predicted. In fact,
during the other two flow events examined here, the peak
discharge was not sufficiently high to cause the complete
diversion of the flow into the chute channel. Even so, a
progressive reduction of velocities and shear stresses with
increasing flow discharge (up to the Q = 40 m3 s�1

threshold) was predicted along the eroding bank.
[46] Regarding the shear stresses simulated along the

eroding bank, our simulations show that they are quite
variable, depending on the specific spatial position along
the bank. According to the bank retreat monitoring (Figure 2),
two different portions of the eroding bank can be distin-
guished: a more stable upstream part (about the first 30 m),
and a more rapidly eroding downstream part (the remaining
50 m). An effective way to visualize the differences in near-
bank flow parameters at these locations is to plot the shear
stress values obtained for the full range of simulated
discharges (Figure 8). This was done at sites corresponding
to bank profiles representative of the upstream (BP2 and
BP6) and downstream (BP22 and BP27) portions of the
bank, respectively (see Figure 4 for the locations of these
bank profiles). It is apparent from Figure 8 that (1) near
bank shear stresses are lower in the upstream portion of the
reach and (2) the peak shear stresses tend to increase
downstream, reaching a maximum (notably larger than for
the other locations) at the last bank profiles (BP27), close to
the tributary confluence. A summary of the results associ-
ated with the most critical conditions for the selected bank
profiles is also reported in Table 2.
[47] Returning to the details of the second (24 November

to 1 December) flow event, it is also interesting to report the
variations of near-bank shear stress across the flow hydro-
graph, again at the same two eroding bank locations. Figure 9
emphasizes how the near-bank shear stresses are out of
phase with the river stage during the hydrograph, with
negligible shear stresses during the peak phases, but higher
values during the ascending and descending phases. This
trend is more pronounced for the downstream, more unsta-
ble, portion of the bank and has important implications for
the bank dynamics, as discussed in section 4.2.

4.2. Bank Dynamics Modeling

[48] Bank changes during the 24 November to 1 Decem-
ber 2003 flow event were modeled for two scenarios, in
order to better understand the importance of fluvial erosion
in inducing mass failures:
[49] 1. The bank profile is not deformed by fluvial

erosion, but it is modified to account for the changing
geometry after mass failures.
[50] 2. The bank profile is deformed both by fluvial

erosion and mass failures.
[51] Comparisons between calculated and measured bank

profiles for the two scenarios are illustrated in Figure 10. For
scenario 1, the predicted volume eroded by mass failure is

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2008WR007008.
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2.11m3m�1, compared to themeasured value of 2.73m3m�1,
an underestimate of 0.62 m3 m�1 (23% error). The resulting
error in the position of the bank top is about 20 cm. Fluvial
erosion is not predicted in scenario 1, therefore the total
predicted volume of eroded sediments remains 2.11 m3 m�1,
versus a total measured eroded volume of 3.75 m3 m�1, a
much larger underestimate of 1.64 m3 m�1 (44% error).
[52] For scenario 2, the model still underestimates the

volume eroded by mass failure (2.47 m3 m�1), but the error
decreases to a value of only 0.26 m3 m�1 (about 10% error),
while the position of the top of the bank is correctly
predicted. It should be noted that the model does not predict
the deposition of loose basal gravel, so the predicted profile
at the bank toe has to be compared with the measured
profile of the packed gravel. In this case there is close
agreement between the predicted (1.04 m3 m�1) and mea-

sured (1.02 m3 m�1) eroded volumes, though this is simply
due to the fact that the erodibility parameter of the packed
gravel was calibrated by forcing optimal agreement between
these volumes. For the bank as a whole, the total predicted
volume of eroded sediments (3.51 m3 m�1) is in error only
by a small amount (0.24 m3 m�1, a 6% relative error).
[53] Time series of factor of safety, with respect to slide

and cantilever failure mechanisms, and of volumes of
eroded sediment contributed by fluvial erosion and mass
failures were then produced and compared for the two
scenarios (Figure 11). In terms of the bank stability response
the simulated flow events can, for the purposes of discus-
sion, be divided into 4 phases (Figures 11a and 11c): (1) the
first (minor) peak; (2) the second (major) peak; (3) a third
(intermediate) peak; and, (4) the drawdown phase.

Figure 7. Results of hydrodynamic modeling for the 24 November to 1 December 2003 flow event
(Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1): depth-averaged flow velocity. (a) At the start of the hydrograph (Q = 10.2 m3 s�1);
(b) first peak (Q = 256.0 m3 s�1); (c) minimum between the two peaks (Q = 30.6 m3 s�1); (d) second
peak (Q = 173.2 m3 s�1); (e) descending phase after the second peak (Q = 35.5 m3 s�1) (corresponding to
the time step when fluvial erosion occurred); (f) final part of the hydrograph (Q = 10.42 m3 s�1). BP 2,
6 and BP 22, 27 indicate the position of four representative bank profiles (BP).
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4.2.1. Scenario 1: No Fluvial Erosion
[54] At the beginning of the event, FS with respect to

slide-type failure is significantly higher than the critical
value of 1 (1.5), decreasing only slightly to a minimum
value of 1.42 during the first phase of the hydrograph,
because pore water pressure changes are minor at this stage.
However, during the rising phase of the main peak (second
phase), there is an initial reduction in FS, reaching limit
equilibrium conditions with values close to 1 (1.11), before
remaining roughly constant during the remainder of this
phase. A further slight reduction occurs at the moment of
the inversion from the drawdown to the rising phase of the
hydrograph (step 21 after 82.5 h, at the beginning of phase 3),
triggering the onset of a slide failure (Fs = 0.82). FS then
increases abruptly to a value of 1.50, as a result of the new
stable bank profile. During the final drawdown (phase 4),
FS again decreases, approaching limit equilibrium condi-
tions (values ranging from 1.07 to 1.10), as a result of
relatively high pore water pressures and the absence of
confining pressures, but no new failures occur until the end
of the event. In this scenario note that cantilever failures are
not analyzed because cantilever blocks are never generated
in the absence of fluvial erosion. In summary, when there is
no deformation by fluvial erosion this event is characterized
by a single failure (slide) occurring at the passage from the
end of the main peak drawdown and the onset of the

following rising phase. The failed block has a substantial
size, delivering a relatively high volume (2.11 m3 m�1) of
bank sediment to the river.
[55] This result is consistent with previous bank stability

simulations that take no account of fluvial erosion [Casagli
et al., 1999; Simon et al., 2000; Dapporto et al., 2003;
Rinaldi et al., 2004; Darby et al., 2007], where a single
failure (slide) often occurs during the initial drawdown
phase. In previous studies the drawdown phase has often
therefore been identified as the most critical phase in terms

Figure 8. Results of hydrodynamic modeling: near-bank shear stress versus flow discharge derived for
four representative bank profiles (BP) located at the upstream and downstream limits of the eroding bank
(the location of these bank profiles is shown in Figure 4).

Table 2. Summary of Near-Bank Hydraulic Parameters at Four

Representative Bank Profiles Associated With the Maximum

Predicted Shear Stressa

BP tmax (Pa) Q (m3/s) Û (m/s) C2D

2 7.2 65.8 1.14 13.50
6 8.8 16.8 1.05 11.22
22 15.0 22.4 1.53 12.45
27 45.7 22.9 2.53 11.83

aProfile locations are shown in Figure 4; tmax, maximum near-bank shear
stress calculated at the bank toe grid cell; Q, associated discharge; Û ,
magnitude of depth averaged flow velocity vector (Û ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
U 2 þ V 2

p
, where

U and V are the depth-averaged velocity components in the x and y
directions, respectively); C2D, associated Chézy coefficient (m1/2 s�1).

Figure 9. Results of hydrodynamic modeling: variations
of near-bank shear stresses during the 24 November to 1
December 2003 flow event (Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1) at
representative bank profiles (BP) located at the (a) upstream
and (b) downstream limits of the eroding bank.
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of bank stability, due to the increased saturation, involving a
significant length of the failure surface, being combined
with the loss of confining pressure due to the rapid
drawdown of river stage [Rinaldi et al., 2004].
4.2.2. Scenario 2: Interacting Fluvial Erosion
and Mass Failures
[56] Similar to the hydrodynamic modeling, animated

graphics of the bank dynamic simulation (Animation S2)
provide the best means of visualizing the effects of the
interacting processes. For this simulation, deformation of
the bank profile due to fluvial erosion was achieved for each
time step by manually updating the bank geometry in the
groundwater flow and bank stability models.
[57] During phase 1, the trend of the simulated FS is

identical to that in scenario 1, and is also very similar during
phase 2, though in this latter case with slightly lower values.
This is due to the fact that in this scenario the loose basal
gravel is eroded (during time step 4), when the critical shear
stress for this material is exceeded. This causes slightly
higher pore water pressures due to the direct contact of the
river with the packed gravel. The packed gravel is eroded at
time steps 5 and 7, causing only a very small amount of
bank retreat and sediment volume (0.08 m3 m�1). Subse-
quently, fluvial erosion does not occur during the ascending
phase and the main peak of the event, due to the diversion of
flow across the point bar and consequent reduction in shear
stresses as described previously. A more important erosive
period occurs between time steps 18 and 20 (0.44 m3 m�1),
during the drawdown phase that follows the main peak. This
modifies the bank profile, creating a cantilever, but FS with
respect to this mechanism remains higher than 1. Contrarily,
a slide failure occurs at time step 21, as in the previous
scenario, but with a further lower FS (0.76), as a result of
the less favorable geometry. The geometry and volume
(2.15 m3 m�1) of the failed block are also very similar to
the scenario without fluvial erosion. Differently from the
previous scenario, however, in this case the bank profile is

not yet stable after the failure. In fact, two small slides occur
during the following two time steps, further adjusting the
bank profile along layer 3, but producing a limited addi-
tional volume of sediments (0.64 m3 m�1 in total). This
phase of high instability is also strictly related to unfavor-
able pore water pressure conditions: during the rising phase
of the third peak, groundwater levels exceed the river stage,
indicating an inversion of the seepage flow (from the bank
toward the river). After this sequence of slides, FS increases
considerably to a value of 1.6, and then continues to
increase during the first part of the drawdown phase up to
a maximum value of 2.53. During time step 24, a new phase
of fluvial erosion occurs (0.52 m3 m�1), as a result of the
high shear stresses during the redirection of the flow back to
the outer bank. This causes a new reduction in the stability
of the upper cohesive portion of the bank and consequently
a decrease of FS, but values remain higher than 1 so no new
mass failure episode occurs.
[58] It is evident that the scenario with bank deformation

by both fluvial erosion and mass failures exhibits a much
more complex interaction between the two types of pro-
cesses, with a sequence of erosive phases and failures, that
is not predictable by a classical analysis (scenario 1) that
does not allow the two processes to interact [Darby et al.,
2007]. It is also clear that the simulated fluvial erosion is
quite intermittent, not at all like the quasi-continuous
process often referred to in the literature [Thorne, 1982;
Darby and Thorne, 1996; Lawler et al., 1997]. At this study
site, these discontinuous phases of fluvial erosion are related
to the complex temporal pattern of near-bank shear stress,
which in turn is related to the characteristics of the flow
event and to the specific geometrical and topographical
characteristics of the study bend.
[59] The difference in the volume of bank material eroded

by mass failures (2.47 m3 m�1 in scenario 2 compared to
2.11 m3 m�1 for the single failure in scenario 1), is not very
large (17%). However, when the volume eroded by fluvial

Figure 10. Comparison of predicted and observed bank changes at bank profile 22 for the two
simulated scenarios during the 24 November to 1 December 2003 flow event (Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1).
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erosion (1.04 m3 m�1) is considered, erosion volumes in the
two scenarios differ by a more substantial 66%. It is clear
that mass failures are the dominant process in terms of
contributing volumes of eroded material, accounting for
70% of the total. This is in part due to the bank geometry at
the study site, which is characterized by a dominant portion
of cohesive material (about 63% of the total bank height).
However, fluvial erosion, as expected, plays an important
role in the bank dynamics. Changes in bank geometry due
to fluvial erosion are not decisive in triggering mass failure,
given that the slide also occurs in the scenario with no
fluvial deformation at the same step. However, fluvial
erosion causes an increased number of failures and their
timing within the event hydrograph also differs, such that
the magnitude and frequencies of bank sediment delivery to

the bank toe is significantly different between the two
scenarios [Darby et al., 2007].
[60] In order to better visualize the contrasting trends of

fluvial erosion and mass failure in relation to the flow
hydrograph, we have plotted the trends of the key param-
eters for the two processes, shear stresses and pore water
pressures respectively (Figure 12). For the groundwater
level, a vertical located a distance of 1 m from the bank
top was chosen as sufficiently representative to display the
pore water pressure trends, while the near-bank shear
stresses obtained from the hydrodynamic modeling and
used for the fluvial erosion model are shown in the same
graph. It is evident how the groundwater level is perfectly in
phase with river stage. Generally, the groundwater level is
lower than the river level (i.e., the seepage flow is directed

Figure 11. Results of bank erosion modeling for the 24 November to 1 December 2003 flow event
(Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1). Scenario 1 (no bank deformation by fluvial erosion): (a) Trend of FS for slide
failure; (b) eroded volumes of bank sediment. Scenario 2 (bank deformation by fluvial erosion):
(c) Trends of FS for slide and cantilever failure; (d) eroded volumes of bank sediment. The event
hydrograph is also shown (solid lines). The dotted horizontal lines indicate the critical FS value of unity
(Fs < 1 implies bank collapse), with the arrows indicating the onset of simulated failure episodes. Note
that FS data for the cantilever failures are plotted only for those points in time when a cantilevered
(overhanging) bank profile is actually present. The 1–4 in Figures 11a and 11c indicate the phases of the
flow hydrograph: 1, first peak; 2, second peak; 3, third peak; 4, drawdown. F.E., fluvial erosion; C.F.,
cantilever failure; S.F., slide failure.
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from the river toward the bank), except during the inversion
from a drawdown to a subsequent rising phase, when
groundwater and river stage are about equal, and during
the third peak, when groundwater exceeds the river stage.
These phases are therefore unfavorable in terms of the
balance between pore water and confining pressures. Fur-
thermore, during the third peak an inversion of seepage flow
direction occurs. This can be particularly important in terms
of the potential occurrence of seepage erosion, focused
within bank layers of relatively high soil conductivity,
which may then promote further bank failures [Fox et al.,
2007; Wilson et al., 2007], although seepage erosion is not
explicitly quantified in our model.
[61] In contrast to the groundwater levels, the near-bank

shear stresses are out of phase with the river stage, as
discussed previously. The critical moments for fluvial
erosion are during the drawdown phases, not the peak flow
stages as might be expected. In a multipeak event such as
that simulated in this study, the concomitance of unfavor-
able pore water pressures and shear stresses occurs, there-
fore, between the late drawdown of the peak flow phases,
when shear stresses are high, and the beginning of the rising
phase of the following peak, when the groundwater level
becomes equal or sometimes higher than the river stage.
This appears to be a particularly effective combination of
factors determining instability conditions, at least for the
hydrograph characteristics and channel geometry analyzed
in this specific case study. Rinaldi et al. [2004] have also
shown that multipeak flow events, characterized by second-
ary peaks preceding the main one, are more destabilizing
than flow events with a single, distinct rising phase.
However, their results were based on simulations with no
fluvial erosion, only accounting for the geotechnical factors.
The results of this study suggest that, at least in channel
bends with the topographical characteristics of this study
case, destabilizing hydraulic factors (high shear stresses)
can further promote bank instability during multipeak
events, superimposing their effects in phase with unfavor-
able pore water and confining pressure conditions. More

case studies and flow events need to be analyzed to
determine how these trends can be applied more generally.

5. Conclusions

[62] This study presents the first attempt to fully couple
hydrodynamic and riverbank dynamic models. The simu-
lations demonstrate a series of complexities and unexpected
trends that only come to light as a result of using this
approach. It has to be remarked that the results of the
simulations presented in this paper are, of course, limited
to the particular sedimentary and morphological conditions
of the Cecina riverbank and channel bend and are focused
on a single hydrograph. Although our findings are not
transferable to different conditions, they do allow us to
make hypotheses and to define the possible implications
that require further study in a wider range of situations. The
main conclusions from this case study can be summarized
as follows:
[63] 1. This study identifies two mechanisms that may

offer an explanation for the common observation that most
bank retreat usually occurs after, rather than during, the
peak of a flood. The first mechanism relates to our finding
that, for bends of pronounced curvature, the highest flow
discharges result in a movement of the core of maximum
flow velocity away from the outer bank, thereby reducing
sidewall boundary shear stress and fluvial erosion at the
peak flow stages. The second mechanism relates to our
findings that bank failure episodes are triggered by unfa-
vorable combinations of pore water and hydrostatic confin-
ing pressures induced in the period between the drawdown
and rising phases of multipeaked flow events. Both of these
mechanisms are summarized in further detail in the follow-
ing points.
[64] 2. Simulated near-bank shear stresses are seen to be

out of phase with the river stage, with the highest shear
stress occurring during lower flows, instead of at the times
of peak flow stages. This is due to the complex relationship
between flow discharge and bank shear stress induced by
the specific geometric configuration of the channel bend,

Figure 12. Results of bank erosion modeling for the 24 November to 1 December 2003 flow event
(Qpeak = 256.0 m3 s�1): flow hydrograph, changes in groundwater level (GWL), near-bank shear stresses,
and occurrence of erosive processes. GWL, groundwater level; F.E., fluvial erosion; M.F., mass failure;
tc, critical shear stress for the packed gravel at the bank toe.
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which induces a shifting of the main flow along a chute
channel in the central part of the point bar during high flows
(Q > 40 m3 s�1), thereby causing a reduction in near-bank
shear stress.
[65] 3. Bank modeling reveals a complex interaction

between fluvial erosion and mass failures, with the most
unstable conditions occurring during the period between the
drawdown and initial rising of a subsequent peak, due to the
concomitance of high shear stresses and unfavorable pore
water and confining pressures. Conversely, peak flow stages
do not appear to be critical in terms of inducing episodes of
bank instability.
[66] 4. Comparisons of simulations for two scenarios

(with and without deformation by fluvial erosion) provide
insights into the relevance of fluvial erosion in contributing
to bank retreat. In the scenario with no deformation, mass
failure occurs by a single, relatively large, slide. The total
volume of eroded bank sediments for scenario 2 (fluvial
erosion and mass failures) is about 66% higher than for
scenario 1 (mass failures only). Moreover, this additional
eroded material is delivered to the channel at different
points in time within the event hydrograph, such that the
magnitude and frequencies of bank sediment delivery epi-
sodes differs significantly between the two scenarios. In
scenario 2, the sequence of slide failures (one larger and two
small) occurs during the rising phase of the third peak;
however, fluvial erosion that occurs during the subsequent
descending phase is responsible for removing the failed
material from the bank toe.
[67] 5. In our simulations, fluvial erosion appears to be an

intermittent process similar to mass failure, with erosive
phases concentrated in particular time steps rather than
being continuous during the hydrograph. In terms of its
quantitative contribution to the total bank retreat, fluvial
erosion is less important than mass failure, being responsi-
ble for about 30% of the total amount of bank retreat.
However, the role of fluvial erosion in interacting with mass
failures and determining the final bank geometry is never-
theless extremely important.
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